
STUDENT DRESS CODE

COOLNWYNPIN
STATE SCHOOL

6 Telaska Court, CAPALABA QLD 4157
 Email: admin@coolnwynpinss.eq.edu.au

 Phone: (07) 39064333     Fax: (07) 39064300

School Uniforms and information about quality second
hand uniforms  can be found on the P&C Website at 

 www.coolnwynpinsspandc.com.au
Email: uniforms@coolnwynpinsspandc.com.au



DAILY UNIFORM

PREP TO YEAR 6

School logo polo shirt, Senior shirt (year 6 only), Band/Choir shirt (on
practice/performance days)
School logo bucket hat (standard green or reversible sport colour option)
Any bottle green school shorts, skorts or skirts
White socks
Black lace up or velcro shoes or joggers

Bottle green school logo zip up jacket
Any bottle green jumper, cardigan, jacket
Any bottle green tracksuit pants
Any bottle green or black tights or leggings

Must be worn EVERY day
(Except sports days or special event days as directed by the school
administration)

Cooler weather options

SPORTS UNIFORM

PREP TO YEAR 6

Red (Grevillea Galahs), Blue (Banksia Bluetongues) or Purple (Hovea
Hammerheads) sports shirt
School logo reversible sports hat
Any bottle green school shorts, skorts or skirt
White socks
Sports runners or joggers

As above

Worn to and from school on assigned sports days

Cooler weather options



GENERAL

Neat, tidy, short (above the collar, off the face, out of the eyes)
Students are not allowed to have eccentric hair colours or styles

Neat, tidy
Shoulder length hair or longer is to be tied up
Students are not allowed to have eccentric hair colours or styles

No rings, bracelets, necklaces
One pair of plain gold or silver studs, or sleepers in ear lobe
A watch is allowed
Medical bracelets or necklaces are an exception

Black traditional leather lace up or velcro
Black joggers or runners
Specialist shoes are an exception

In line with the Sun Smart Policy, the school has a NO HAT = NO PLAY
approach and the student must have a hat with them at all times
Please apply sunscreen before leaving the home and add a small tube in
their school bag for during breaks
On allowable free dress days, there are to be NO short shorts, skirts,
midriffs, singlets or thongs
Please label all items clearly with a name and class
There is a lost property trolley at the Administration building
Torn or stained uniforms are to be mended or replaced
Medical, religious or cultural exceptions to any of the uniform policy are to
be discussed with the school administration and are reviewed on a case
by case basis.
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